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Tlingit & Haida Postpones the 86th Annual Tribal Assembly
The Central Council of the Tlingit & Haida Indian Tribes of Alaska’s
(Tlingit & Haida) Executive Council unanimously voted to postpone
the 86th Annual Tribal Assembly to September 8-10, 2021.
The decision to postpone was based on several requests received
from Delegates who expressed their hope that a deferment of Tribal
Assembly would provide for a greater likelihood for Delegates to
gather in-person to govern and manage the affairs of the Tribe.
Taking into consideration the guidelines provided by the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the current status of
the Coronavirus pandemic, vaccine distribution and response levels,
it has been affirmed that an in-person Tribal Assembly could be
accomplished with proper mitigation strategies and safety measures implemented.
The planning for an in-person Tribal Assembly will move forward with the health and safety of Delegates,
tribal citizens and employees at the forefront. Tlingit & Haida’s TEOC will continue to monitor the Coronavirus
pandemic and develop the Tribe’s mitigation strategy for an in-person Tribal Assembly. In the event CDC
guidelines change, Tlingit & Haida will stand ready to pivot back to a virtual Tribal Assembly.
In a memo issued to Delegates, President Richard Chalyee Éesh Peterson expressed his gratitude to Delegates
for voicing their hope. "Our Executive Council stands with you and we look forward to September when we
can gather to demonstrate our governance just as we have done for over 85 years," shared President Peterson.
"I believe an in-person Tribal Assembly will bring the closure we need to put the pandemic behind us and will
give us the time and space to come together and memorialize those we have lost."
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CARES Act
Extension

Navigators Deliver Cupcakes
to Frontline Workers

The deadline for Tlingit & Haida’s
two CARES Act Need-Based
programs has been extended to
December 3, 2021 or until funds
are expended for households that
have not already applied.

Youth participating in Tlingit & Haida’s Navigators program have learned
the 7 C’s of resilience: Competence, Confidence, Connection, Character,
Contribution, Coping and Control. Teaming up with friends in Ghana
and Soldotna through an International Resilience Exchange program,
the Navigators explored the 7 C’s and how to put each word into action
through different activities and with varying intentions.

The two programs provide onetime financial assistance up to
$500 per program per household
to tribal citizens impacted by the
Coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19)
pandemic to help offset expenses
for education, retraining, rent,
mortgage and utilities.

To deepen their understanding of the word “contribution,” the Navigators
began working to give back to the community in different ways.
Navigators youth, Emma Phelps, proposed the idea to deliver hundreds of
baked goods, thank you cards and posters to essential frontline workers
and first responders in Juneau. The homemade baked goods were
delivered to AWARE, Bartlett Regional Hospital, Capital City Fire/Rescue,
Foodland, Fred Meyer, Glory Hall, Juneau Police Department, Super Bear,
the warming shelter and high schools.

Application Requirements:
 Must be enrolled with
Tlingit & Haida
 Must be a U.S. Citizen
 Must demonstrate financial
hardship that directly relates
to COVID-19
 Must submit a completed
application
Apply Online:
www.ccthita-nsn.gov
Application Deadline:
December 3, 2021
For questions, please call
907.463.7788 or email
caresrelief@ccthita-nsn.gov.
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Tlingit & Haida Welcomes New Managers
Tlingit & Haida is pleased welcome three new members to its management team - Nathan Soboleff, Grants
& Resources Director; Amelia Smiley-Rivera, Employment & Training Manager; and Royal (RJ) Hill Jr.,
Construction Project Manager.
Nathan will manage the newly formed Grants and Resources department
which aims to implement an organizational strategy that centralizes Tlingit
& Haida’s grant processes. In his position, Nathan will actively identify viable
funding opportunities that support program expansion and align with the
Tribe’s mission, vision and goals. Working with Tlingit & Haida’s administration
and management teams, Nathan will research, write and coordinate the grant
application process in addition to providing post-award grant reporting and
compliance support.
Nathan has a Bachelor of Science degree in Natural Resource Management
from Oregon State University and a Master of Science degree in Fisheries
Management from the University of Alaska Fairbanks. He was born and raised
in Juneau, Alaska and has three children. His Tlingit name is Kha Kee ná and
he is from the L’eineidi clan (Dog Salmon) and Aanx’aakhittaan House (House in
the Middle of Town).

Nathan Soboleff

Amelia will oversee the Employment & Training department which is one of
five departments under the Tribe’s 477 Division. The department administers
a variety of employment and training related services to address the economic
needs of Alaska Natives and American Indians residing in Southeast Alaska and
help families reach self-sufficiency by overcoming unemployment and underemployment.

Amelia Smiley-Rivera

Amelia has a Bachelor of Arts degree in Humanities from Fort Lewis College and
a Master of Arts in Secondary Teaching from the University of Alaska Southeast
- Juneau. She grew up in Juneau, Alaska and is the daughter of Leonora
Florendo of Juneau and Reinaldo Rivera, Jr. of Bronx, New York. Her Tlingit
name is Jiyál’axch and she is from the Lukaax.ádi clan and Canoe Prow House.
She is a mother, wife, artist and enjoys spending time outdoors.

As Construction Project Manager, RJ will provide oversight of the Southeast
General Contractor’s projects under the direction of the General Manager.
He’ll be responsible for planning, directing and coordinating the overall
administration of budget activities and implementation of the Tribe’s
construction projects and will work closely with architects, electrical engineers,
mechanical engineers, civil engineers, customers and the Tribe.
RJ is from the Kaagwaantaan clan and Wolf House. He is the son of the
late Laura Williams (Stevenson) of Hoonah, Alaska and Royal Hill Sr. of
Tenakee, Alaska. He attended Haskell University seeking a degree in Business
Administration and has over 20 years of construction experience working as a
laborer, carpenter and heavy equipment operator.
RJ Hill
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President Peterson Joins Data for
Indigenous Justice Advisory Board
President Richard Chalyee Éesh Peterson was recently appointed to the
Data for Indigenous Justice advisory board.
Data for Indigenous Justice is an Alaska Native women-led non-profit
organization that seeks to reclaim and consolidate data on Missing and
Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls (MMIWG) in Alaska. Working
alongside Indigenous communities, the organization focuses on justice and
healing by addressing data gaps, creating systemic change, and providing
advocacy through representation. Data for Indigenous Justice is the first
Indigenous-led effort to collect missing and murdered data in Alaska
and is one of the most comprehensive databases in the state. Information
is gathered from law enforcement records, state and national databases,
media, communities and family members.
As a member of the advisory board, President Peterson will participate in bi-annual meetings to provide
feedback on planning and activities and document review on items such as reports and statements.
“It is an honor to serve on the Data for Indigenous Justice advisory board and support their incredible work to
bring justice for the victims and healing to our Indigenous people and communities,” said President Peterson.
“Far too many of us have experienced the grief of losing a loved one who has been murdered or gone missing.
The work of Data for Indigenous Justice is a call for justice and sheds light on the disparities in data from local,
state and federal law enforcement agencies. Through their stewardship, we are reclaiming these numbers and
putting the data in Indigenous hands.”
Data for Indigenous Justice recently released a baseline data report titled, “We Are Calling to You: Alaska’s
Missing and Murdered Indigenous Womxn and Girls”. To review the report and learn more about Data for
Indigenous Justice, visit www.dataforindigenousjustice.com.

TEOC Sends Water to Angoon
In partnership with the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) and South Tongass Volunteer Fire Department, Tlingit & Haida’s
Office of Emergency Management (OEM) coordinated the delivery of 336 cases (4 pallets) of drinking water in
response to Angoon’s emergency water shortage. The OEM jumped into action after it learning the community
was without public water following the failure of a main pump which occurred after Angoon has already suffered
a main water line break and several residential breaks due to cold weather conditions. The USCG Buoy Tender
“Hickory” completed the water delivery to Angoon on February 13, 2021.
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Virtual Native Issues Forums
Tlingit & Haida kicked off
this year’s Native Issues
Forum series on January
28th with a legislative
session update from
the Juneau Legislative
Delegation.

Kaasei Totem
Plaza Campaign

Jackie Pata, Senator Jesse Keihl, Representative Sara
Hannan and Representative Andi Story

The virtual Native Issues
Forums are hosted over the lunch hour on Tlingit & Haida’s Facebook
page (www.facebook.com/ccthita) every other Thursday and feature
reports and presentations on a wide range of topics important to our
Southeast Alaska communities. Each session includes a Q&A period and
closes with a random door prize drawing.
Forum Dates & Topics:
Jan. 28: Legislative Update
Feb. 11: State of Our Herring
Feb. 25: Update on Missing & Murdered Indigenous Women
Mar. 11: State Budget Update Highlighting Key Areas of Tribal Advocacy
Mar. 25: Indigenous Guardians Program
Apr. 8: House Bill 123: State Recognition of Tribes
Apr. 22: Landless Communities
May 6: TBA
May 20: TBA
Did you miss one of our Native Issues Forums?
Watch online at https://tinyurl.com/nuzb2dx5.
Gunalchéesh, Háw’aa to Sealaska and Tlingit Haida Regional Housing
Authority for co-hosting this year’s Native Issues Forum series!

Tlingit & Haida has teamed up with
AWARE on the Kaasei Totem Plaza
project to raise a Healing Totem Pole
and two painted screens (Eagle &
Raven) across from AWARE’s Kaasei
supportive transitional housing.
The totem pole was carved by Tlingit
Master Carver Wayne Price and tells
the story of a mother, daughter and
small child on their healing path as
they overcome domestic violence,
sexual assault and child abuse.
AWARE will break ground early in
the summer and needs our support
to complete this project.
Make a Donation:
www.awareak.org

Elizabeth Peratrovich Proclamation
It has been 76 years since Elizabeth Peratrovich took to the floor of the
Alaska Senate and gave her powerful speech that led to the passage of
Alaska’s Anti-Discrimination Bill in 1945 which was the first antidiscrimination law in the nation.
In recognition of Elizabeth Peratrovich Day, Tlingit & Haida issued
a proclamation to honor her historic achievements in the fight for
equality. Let us all remember Elizabeth Peratrovich for her tireless
work which laid the foundation for a better future for us all!

“...Speak your intent to help us overcome discrimination.”
- Elizabeth Peratrovich, 1945
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Head Start
Enrollment Now
Open

President Peterson Featured
in Juneau’s Climate Change
Solutionists Series
President Richard Chalyee Éesh Peterson was one of 10 people selected
to be featured in Juneau’s Climate Change Solutionists series. The
solution President Peterson highlighted was “Protecting Forests through
Indigenous Land Management.”
“When we talk about the Tongass, we are people of the Tongass,”
President Peterson shared. “From seed to canoe, we have watched these
forests grow. After 10,000 years, we still have that lifestyle, that diet, we
still fish in our traditional areas.”

Tlingit & Haida Head Start is now
enrolling preschoolers for the
2021-2022 school year. All children
ages 3-5 years old, or turning 3
years old by September 1, 2021, are
eligible to apply.

A new partnership between Tlingit & Haida and the United States
Forest Service embraces Indigenous forest management practices. The
new Indigenous Guardians program, modeled after a co-management
system instituted decades ago in Canada between First Nations and
the Canadian government, assures that partner entities will have a
recognized role in the management of the Tongass National Forest.

Head Start is a free pre-school
program that provides learning
experiences for children and their
families four days a week. All lowincome households are eligible.

“We will be working hand-in-hand on forest management at all
levels,” President Peterson said. “Taking our traditional and ecological
knowledge and integrating that in the management system will create a
forest that will produce for generations.”

Application Requirements:





Income Verification
Current Immunizations
Tuberculosis (TB) Screening
Results
Physical & Dental Exams
Apply Online:

www.ccthita-nsn.gov/services/
family/headstart
Tlingit & Haida Head Start
Toll Free: 800.344.1432
Direct: 907.463.7127
Fax: 877.389.7796

Supporting children,
families and communities.
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Tribal Court Webinar Series
Tlingit & Haida’s Tribal Court invites tribal citizens and community
partners to a weekly virtual webinar series held every Thursday (April
1-May 8) from 5:00-7:00 PM on Missing Indigenous Persons, Human
Trafficking and other related topics.
The “Keeping Our Families Safe” webinar series is designed to
build community capacity in the Anchorage area and will include
presentations on federal, state and tribal responses, information on
available resources and response systems, and discussions on data gaps
and how to improve existing services.
Register Online: www.tinyurl.com/dbhxxv2r

Gunalchéesh, Háw’aa to Our Community Partners!
Community Partners: Alaska Native Heritage Center, Alaska Native Justice

Center, Alaska Native Women’s Resource Center, Anchorage Tlingit &
Haida Community Council, Covenant House Alaska, Native Movement
and Volunteers of America.

Jay Treaty Border Alliance Meeting
In January of this year, President Richard Chalyee Éesh Peterson
participated in a panel during the Jay Treaty Border Alliance
virtual meeting to discuss U.S.-Canada border-crossing issues and
efforts to facilitate the mobility of Indigenous people. He was joined
by leaders of Indigenous nations and tribes located on or near the
international boundaries.
“Unfortunately, our traditional territories of the Southeast Alaska
tribes are very well divided by this imaginary line and this
border,” said President Peterson. “We have tribal citizens in the
Yukon and in British Columbia and it has really made our lives
extremely difficult. Many of our people can’t freely pass across the
border if they have any kind of infraction.”

Clockwise from Top Left: Billy Barquin, President Richard
Peterson, Council Chief Kahsennehawe Sky-Deer and
Chairwoman Kathryn Teneese.

During the panel, President Peterson along with two other panelists spoke in favor of the Tribal Border Crossing
Parity Act which would provide the right of American Indians born in Canada or the United States to pass
the borders of the United States to any individual who is a member or is eligible to be a member of a federally
recognized tribe in Canada or the United States.
The original Jay Treaty, signed in 1794 between Great Britain and the United States, provides that American
Indians may travel freely across the international boundary if they can provide evidence of their heritage and
are at least 50 percent Native American. The Jay Treaty Border Alliance seeks to remove the blood quantum
requirement in the United States and improve the education and cultural sensitivity of border agents.
President Peterson believes tribes must continue to advocate for the Indigenous right of crossing and demand
that we get a voice at the table regarding border policies. “We need a permanent, regular role of tribes in the
international bodies and the decision making and policymaking of border states,” President Peterson said.
“Tribes need direct participation.”

New Associate Justice for Tribal Court
Please help Tlingit & Haida welcome Cheryl Demmert Fairbanks, Esq. who was
appointed to serve as an Associate Justice for Tlingit & Haida’s Tribal Court.
As an Associate Justice, Cheryl will serve on Tlingit & Haida’s Supreme
Court and hear all appeals of Trial Court or subordinate Court decisions. In
appeals brought before it, the Supreme Court shall determine whether the
Court’s factual findings are supported by substantial evidence and whether its
conclusions are in accordance with the law.
Cheryl is Tlingit-Tsimshian and was born in Ketchikan, Alaska. She holds a
Bachelor of Arts degree from Fort Lewis College and Juris Doctorate from the
University of New Mexico. She works in the area of Indian law as an Attorney
and Tribal Court of Appeals Justice, and serves as the Senior Policy Advisor for
the University of New Mexico, Native American Budget and Policy Institute. Her
work concentrates on tribal-state relations, personnel, tribal courts, peacemaking
and family conferencing, mediation, family, school, education, and Indigenous law.

Cheryl Demmert Fairbanks
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Emerging Leader Elected as NCAI Youth
Commission Co-President
Tlingit & Haida congratulates Emerging Leader Simon Friday who was elected
as the Co-President of the National Congress of American Indians – Youth
Commission (NCAI-YC). Among other duties, Simon will serve as the official
spokesperson and representative of the NCAI-YC and provide reports to the
NCAI Executive Board.
“I am encouraged when I see youth in our community take on leadership roles
like Simon has,” President Richard Chaylee Éesh Peterson said. “Having the
younger generation take action is beneficial to the entire native community. Simon
has a great vision for the future and I have no doubt he will achieve great things.”

Simon Friday

The NCAI-YC was established in 1997 to create a space for tribal youth to
come together and discuss solutions to the unique challenges they face within
their communities. Their mission is to have a unified voice to serve their
people’s concerns and interests by enhancing the spiritual, mental, physical and
emotional well-being of tribal youth.

“At some point, I want to be part of the change, whether it’s now or down the road,” Simon said. “I hope I can
make a difference in the climate change crisis for the sake of future generations. I am passionate about making a
change in the Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women issue and domestic violence. Right now, it’s important to
address issues in our Alaska Native communities head-on and pave the way for our future leaders.”
Simon is pursuing a Bachelor of Science degree in Psychology through the University of Alaska Fairbanks. He
was raised in Kake, Alaska and attributes his motivation to his parents, Wayne Friday and Michelle Galushzka.
His Tlingit name is Kawoot and he is of the Raven moiety and L’uknax’.ádi (Raven Coho) clan.

Testimony on Proposed DHSS Split
On January 13, 2021, President Richard Chalyee Éesh Peterson provided testimony to the Alaska State
Legislature’s House Health and Social Services Committee concerning the proposed bifurcation of the
Department of Health and Social Services (DHSS).
Governor Mike Dunleavy first announced the reorganization in December 2020, citing the DHSS has grown
too large as a single department. Health care workers, social service organizations and tribal governments
believe the split would negatively impact Alaskan citizens.
During his testimony, President Peterson expressed Tlingit & Haida’s concerns the split would make it more
difficult to administer the services needed to provide adequate child welfare programs, particularly considering
the majority of children under state care are Alaska Native. “It is hard to discuss the bifurcation of DHSS
without talking about negative impacts,” said President Peterson during his testimony.
Another area of concern is that the state had not contacted Tlingit & Haida or other Alaska tribes to consult in a
true government-to-government relationship.
President Peterson’s full testimony can be heard at www.tinyurl.com/wmwzkea9.
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Mark Your Calendars
March Events
1-31:
4:
11:
17:
17:
19:
22-24:
25:
26:
29:
29:

Snapshots of
Haa Aaní Káa Át
Kugaxtootéen
Adventure Club

Women’s History Month
Lunchtime Chat (Topic: TEOC & CARES Act Update)
Native Issues Forum (Topic: State Budget Update)
Executive Council Meeting
Strengthen Your Spirit! I Toowú Klatseen! Begins
Lunchtime Chat (Topic: Coronavirus Vaccine Update)
Tribal Enrollment Committee Meeting
Native Issues Forum (Topic: Indigenous Guardians Program)
Executive Council Meeting
Seward’s Day (Offices Closed)
National Vietnam War Veterans Day

April Events
1-30:
1:
1:
1:
3:
5:
8:
15:
19:
22:
22:
29:

National Child Abuse Prevention Awareness Month
Lunchtime Chat (Topic: VPSO Program)
Tribal Court Weekly Webinar Series Begins
Elders Talking Circles Spring Series Begins
477 Spring Informational Event
Go Blue Friday
Native Issues Forum (Topic: House Bill 123)
Lunchtime Chat (Topic: Youth Commission)
Executive Council Meeting
Native Issues Forum (Topic: Landless Communities)
Earth Day
Lunchtime Chat (Topic: TBA)

May Events
1-31:
5:
		
6:
13:
19:
20:
25:
27:
31:

Foster Care Appreciation Month
Missing & Murdered Native Women and Girls National
Awareness Day
Native Issues Forum (Topic: TBA)
Lunchtime Chat (Topic: TBA)
Executive Council Meeting
Native Issues Forum (Topic: TBA)
Southeast Alaska Disaster & Resiliency Virtual Expo Begins
Lunchtime Chat (Topic: TBA)
Memorial Day (Offices Closed)

For more information on Tlingit & Haida’s events, visit:
www.ccthita-nsn.gov/info/events.
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Teresa Sarabia
Elected to
National Boards

Youth Commission Meet and Greet
On February 12, 2021, Tlingit &
Haida’s new Youth Commission held
its first meeting.
The meeting was called to order by
Shawaan Jackson Gamble, Chair
of the Youth Commission Advisory
Committee, and included a meet and
greet with the Executive Council
and members of the advisory
committee.
During the meeting, the Youth Commission discussed what they
hope to accomplish this year which included not only political items
and advocating for our tribal citizens but also learning more about
sovereignty, culture, and what it means to be part of Tlingit & Haida.

Teresa Sarabia

Congratulations to Tribal
Vocational Rehabiliation (TVR)
Manager Teresa Sarabia who was
elected to serve on the boards for
the National Indian Education
Association (NIEA) and Consortia
of Administrators for Native
American Rehabilitation (CANAR)!
Teresa has served as manager of
the Tribe’s TVR department since
2003 which provides culturallyrelevant vocational rehabilitation
(VR) services to Alaska Natives
and American Indians (AN/AI)
with disabilities in collaboration
and partnership with State of
Alaska, Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation in Southeast Alaska.
Teresa’s Tlingit name is Daax’tein.
She is Yeil (Raven) of the
Gaanaxteidi clan stemming from
Yaay Hit (Whale House) of Jilkaat
Kwaan (Klukwan, Alaska). She
was born and raised in Juneau,
Alaska and is the daughter of
Edward (Naw Woosh Keik) and
Helen (Kach Ku Aakw) Sarabia.
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First Alaskans Institute, which is led by Liz Medicine Crow, will play
an integral role in assisting the Youth Commission. President Richard
Chaylee Éesh Peterson was delighted to meet the talented group of youth
and learn their backgrounds and what they hope to accomplish.
Tlingit & Haida established the Youth Commission to provide an
opportunity for youth to develop leadership skills and learn about Tribe’s
governing structure, parliamentary procedures, resolution drafting and
effective tools for advocacy.
The Youth Commission is comprised of tribal citizen youth between the
ages of 15-27. All members will serve a two-year term.

2020-2022 Youth Commission
Anchorage
Patrick Frerich
Lauren Walicki
Angoon
Lilliana Demmert
Tiadola Silva
Craig
Alissa Durgan
Laci Lowery
Hydaburg
Joseph Hilaire Jr.

Juneau
Klawock
Phillip Cadiente-Laiti Kevin Isaacs
Patrice DeAsis
Alayna Duncan
Metlakatla
Jeannette KaleikauSitka
Buxton
Sabena Allen
Marlis Boord
Petersburg
Brittany Kembel
Sydney Guthrie
Kake
Drew Jackson
Ketchikan
Rebecca Estrin

Seattle
Elizah Dominy
Christianna Edwards
Erika Mayer

Bilateral Working Group Issues Report on
Transboundary Water Monitoring
The State of Alaska and British Columbia (B.C.) released a joint
data report (Joint Water Quality Program for Transboundary
Waters) on the transboundary watersheds of the Stikine, Taku
and Unuk rivers. Based on a three-year study (2017-2019),
the final data report concluded the current environmental
conditions in these watersheds continue to support and sustain
aquatic resources.
While the data report and work of the Bilateral Working Group
is a step forward to ensure the environmental, cultural and
economic values of our rivers and communities are protected,
Tlingit & Haida had not been engaged with the Alaska-B.C.
Baseline water sampling being conducted on the Stikine River.
Bilateral Working Group or its Technical Working Group on
Monitoring since 2018, which diminishes the collaborative effort described in the data report.
“Our way of life depends upon the health of our transboundary waters and it’s important for Alaska tribes
and B.C. First Nations to be fully engaged for true collaboration to exist,” said President Richard Chalyee
Éesh Peterson. “This data report should not be viewed as a final report. No one should say they’ve found no
environmental harm and conclude their efforts. This is just the beginning.”
The historical mining activities in B.C. have been a long-standing concern for Southeast Alaska tribes. For
the past five years, Tlingit & Haida’s Native Lands & Resources department has been collecting baseline water
quality data on the head waters of several transboundary rivers in Southeast Alaska. This data was not included
in the recently released joint data report. To read the full press release, visit Tlingit & Haida’s website: www.
ccthita-nsn.gov/info/press.

Tlingit & Haida Joins Lawsuit to Stop the Sale of NARA Facility
In February, a U.S. District Court Judge granted a preliminary
injunction to stop the sale of a National Archives & Records
Administration (NARA) property in Seattle, Washington. Tlingit
& Haida, along with many Pacific Northwest tribes, joined the
Washington Attorney General’s Office as co-litigants in a lawsuit filed
in the federal district court in January 2021 to challenge the legality of
the agencies’ pre-sale decision-making process.
The complaint asserted claims against the Office of Management
and Budget, Public Buildings Reform Board and the General Services
Administration for violations of the Federal Assets Sale Transfer Act,
federal agency tribal consultation policies and the Administrative Procedure Act.
The NARA facility, which sits on a 10-acre site at the edge of Lake Washington is among a dozen federal properties
across the nation that were slated to be sold. The facility houses a significant number of historical, legal and
cultural records relating to Alaska and Pacific Northwest tribes. The removal of the NARA facility from the Pacific
Northwest not only jeopardizes public access to critical federal documents, it severely limits the access of Alaska
Native and Pacific Northwest tribes to vital records which are largely not available in digital format.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Preserve our sovereignty, enhance our economic and cultural resources, and
promote self-sufficiency and self-governance for our citizens.
Items Donated from Private Collectors
Tlingit & Haida received two donations from private collectors.
Although private donations are not the focus of the Tribe’s Cultural
Resources program, it is always good to see items returned to their
homeland.
The Xhoots S’ix’ Bear Bowl was donated by a private collector in
Dorchester, MA and is believed to have been made around 1900 by
August Bean (Kh’alyaan Éesh, Ketxhút’ch) of the Kaagwaantaan clan
or by his brother-in-law Rudolf Walton (Kaawóotk’, Áataatseen) of the
Kiks.ádi clan. The two were well-known carvers who made objects not
only for clan use but also for the tourist trade. It is believed the bowl
was made for the tourist trade and will eventually be exhibited with
other objects in the permanent collection of Tlingit & Haida.

Xhoots S’ix’ Bear Bowl

Another item was donated by a private collector in Scottsdale, AZ, called S’aakh s’eit, a bone necklace
portion (not pictured). The amulet measures 4-1/2” x 2-1/8” x 1/4” and the anthropomorphic figure
carved into the bone remains unidentified. Since objects like these were buried with the íxht’ (shaman),
the only way it could have been collected was to remove it from a gravesite. Out of respect for the relic, the
object will not be on exhibit, but will be kept in the permanent collection of Tlingit & Haida.
For more information on Tlingit & Haida’s Cultural Resources program, contact the Native Lands &
Resources department at deptnlr@ccthita-nsn.gov or 907.463.7186.

